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~PREFACE

nis investigation was authorized in the ist irAorsement to a

memorandum from the Waterways Enzeriment Station to the President, Mis-

sissippi River Ccamission, dated 12 Mzy 1947, subject, "%recial Projects

for Fiscal Year 1948."

Personnel of the Ebarkent and FourAation Branch of the Soils

Division, Waterwa.s Ex.erizent Station, corAucted the study'. Emg.ineers

connected with the study were Messrs. W. j. Turnbuil, S. J-. Johnson,

A. A. Maxwell, T. B. Goode, and W. 14. Miillinnix. This report was pre-

cared b- Fxr. l illinnix.
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UNDIST.FUED SAMPLING OF A CLAY USING

VAMU An PIST=- SAlt M

1. Various tests are performed on soil samples during an investiga-

tion for an engineering project. For some tests the type of sample is

of little imortance, but for tests to determine strength and consolida-

tion characteristics of the soil, factors u-on which the design of a

structure -may be based, it is very important to have samples as neerly

like the material in situ as possible. SJee disturbance to the sa=ple

is inevitable during the samling process, the degree of d.sturbenic-

depending u-on the type of materiel, the equipment, and t ie nrthod used

in obtaining the sanie.

2. The :xarpose of t:he investigationrea t-herein was to ale-

ter ine the field perforrrre of se-eral types of undisturbed sampling

devizes in sa=pling a typical clay encountered in the eiuvia. valiey of

the Icwer Mississippi River, en to evaluate their prforn-ce by mans

oflb ty tests de to deter-ie the t:-pe and degree of se le dis-

turbance caused by the various sa=ling procedures._ 7he investiation

u-de to accomplish this p.urose consi-sted of the folaouing:

a. Fleid horL-g progam to obtain s-mpes of a fai ry
how-eneous material using different tye of sa-ling
devices.

o. Lborat-ry testing program to deterimne the sample dis-
"urbace caused by the various s-zpling devices.

C. An arelysis of the test date to deternine, if possible.
the de-te and type of disturbance caused by the s en-
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Tvres and Causes of Sannie Disturbance

s. Smpledisturtdnce has nen discussed at length by Eorslev1 #

cr4 others at.-A will! not be- covered in dealin this roport. Acording

to Evor ev.51n ditt turxe can be AO.jvp into the foflconir bas c

a. runnges .nstress condiUtions.
o. Changes in water coc'erS or void r-atio,
C. 2i.Atrbam elo the -oil structure,

~~'~si hikesf of the Soil layers.
-. Miz_ of the scoil iraers.

rr-_e t-.-s of~ -_-urmc am_ Jlsted a Jp-'imtel im4 ermin aml

of their --eurrewre.

tn urnisttatec--- sa=ples cttaind-, sa-m-les careful-y

cy an em-Af test ;its, scLne disturbenso-e to the --- tzal structUre is in.

C~itale, olel t -he chmnje in ~trese -ond1imso cauas~!--V

of thbe omerlyin and surroun-dirn soil. Mxw type an-d deree of ead-Iltioreal

ditirbe-- in saries dbtafrred fram bmrin~c will very with the tyzpe of

U19 fmtern

cbeing sam-e-~ a-A tbe Car wlth which the suwi or handled after th--y

re a bta+- imA

,n r. i T~ o -u -de to w-a - hich tt was &Sired t o

te a. Ln z__ o. UttcL e- 4nir -cOatroi" s_-rsz il

a :n ms..z - 1 t. = o thme oxcesvc o- w-4c- L~l be involve.

Th~et~~.- =4. . st sm vs oval-te-d 3o a : -- rative basis b-turen

4' mriousSWI - --th-zs us---' mans of ene-il t on as"A laboratory
I.-_ =Vth.-er

on ~~ ~ ~ ~ & :n e. rbdi



PAW II: S&MPINGu ZEVL'PP AND MD

Th e va uryte saap-er (rig.- 1) :has an air- hose ? OMc~t I&on in

the semler hoenA so that avacm or rressure Can be epp it' to the do-4

Vice af the zt~ ing ol-entiui.

Me sampling tube proper jr - ade of S

trh J-w~e4 seamless tdbiig. A rub&- '1 Z

ber nrsket bet-oeen the tube and ~- _

8a=iLer head innres an airtightL

rn-ted to a preslre-vwmm rim trw- 4

infz thl-ae ----=Iit-. ovcnticn. A sto"4 ~--------

As it ke Lowered S:.c tmi baing-

afr- 1: prnz.trc keeps wfter or exr

tra-mc-o =rc-t -at ct the sampIe. vwvi.t Sumg-

il - bOtt4m ra tk S amL xvUw m t; c c.'Z in c- eclW TL- tL

the bw i:;. Me ir =pesstrr is the -eias'c and z = =eiZ tu.- dren

av soil. b-e ton - a tyfrticl- m= -m thsdrll'a A vc-- Us

'0d . tft t Vo - Ube sao-- - t~ -rroa t vm-r b1te jr en

mul -~ ~the ame m-ebyuibraW._i am SS7 LC k c tbc.

ted foa. t c ymmm zvv Jac -- o an :va-euMil

infIx A c c&.dbmfl =

S - - - -~ --- _ _ - -- - - -



Plston-t a- Se er Diraster)

Asche~atc eraing of the t samp-ler is sh

ure 2. 7=e nrI'mnc;4Lzal f eature otisty:e -of sa=-ler is a -iston lt

:-aits inside thec sWoT ue. z nls-to is controlledc by a piEston rod:

exter ir-sr um tt-rou#gh t~f-e drill rod. At the start of thtm santling ojera-

-~ tion the nistan is set flush 'zth

4*ebotton- of the s -zr nd the

na_ rplnr j'wJve-red into the- baring.

Wrv- thesa=.2flZ ?zoe tc"---nes: rrn

A C e-gr-t of the t-orin. the ;istr n ro

~4tAS~ 1S18tefle see,"-4 5 thtt thb8

Vil eo

t~s~t~ - the san~qer drive- Mme sampling

at a Stedv ateo zerzrtl

74- sy et Cr s. £l h tests o

Fig . 4itr-n yrql-- datehr ,Ein~tp F--j-Ir h-

d--ic-n in he oil the- !mb iS r ee- r- n*-- ~ d -o

dM-s-zr-wc-- Mb !n &X Zo~--ntisrodr "

- - g - - L~rZ



f--the ta- by means of a screw- jackr ejector asele in paraff in

in car-dibonrd containjars.

piston-t'-m Samnl--er I2.87-in. Diameter)

Ti sa rler is simila -- = ... t ..-Ir e --

cedcing paragraph, excep that the diaeeter is 2.87 in. 4 nttead -of 5in.

When this 2.c-7-in. -diameter sampler Is -used sawles- are not taken in-

Ienhc reetotr than about 2.2 ft die to ho~ difficulty of remming th-e

se~efroma th"e tube-.

5-in. ,ist-nty - =zer With Liners

i-, This-g trea of sandq=er ises.. r1ial the sammeste5-i.0

=:-St tye am!mialy the 5-cubz s l--SM IMpicv i

terence iLs the use of 1h"-nwlled mtal sectionml liners in the sm minz-

Udhe nese liner-s erar in i-ft sectzms and arm h-eld- together by retsl

1-acds. -Afte-r re--va' from the anljtube, the bends are slipped pat

the toinuts an: the I-it sections separated by cutting througi. the soil

a- th ->nts with a flit steel wire.

UL.. ine -Ut sndLrs arm rfre with wwnable .tting shoes

-- v ng v j-r tezcr- cut:!n edps, ubhi the vaZLu sat-ser :~ethe

thn a~-s=r~~tube beveled awl- drawn in o form a cur dge

a--- dim- %i- e the cutting e'iees are us-afly varied', cpeding on the

type Of Y 1 =ing cqe.it is desirable to Mare a ct .zg e v'w-h-

vilU Frow;-!E it A-Lci"ent. inside clearance to reduce the i-cide wall



4ri4~tioas mc as --il E Xnvr t--re sold be c*'moh irazide wnali

fr~ti r"tore-tain -th3a-'le %AMrj with --. fl t 4 t oorirg. mn

urc rs so-Zcrs -Cre equipped vft, zT-4 t-n- od-- -ioe:s'

-C11i L c ra-gn fr,= anrrox-irateyIv t e cen-D sin of

tfl-r ZZMj l -ub- an cut tine edszes M sna r !EU - - J oJ-.S

zro a-r- AfInitions fi are rtg_-~ --- - ea1 ri-c. fae-

t-~r~ v inidu-c the- :oerfotz-a-t- c a ~p --1/ tool.

t= hin mac-I---'

AL-t SCA - 4

A_ R

APE^ RArcc ROFMSAMPLER

awl

MYO
CM~AACTESTC xu~~aON. Csran

_________ C ?- 4 ae - - I - I
t-; *zs ~ n~e
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i. 4, r P- the sorganze :Loocva-mp

mt-sx ext-±wmo=7 barings re _4! .- stties f ori -

---- fV ~ d al ed 4-1- -
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used. Also shown on the figure are pertinent dimensions of the samplers

and the approximate lengths of drive.
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PART IV: LABOFATOEY INVESTIGATION

Detection of Disturbance

14. The various tests used to detect sarle disturbance are dis-

cussed in the following paragraphs.

Visual determination

±5. Distortion or mixing of soil layers can sometimes be observed

by slicing a sample, providing the sample has a definite structural pat-

tern such as parallel strat a of varying types or characteristics. If the

stratifications are not discernible when the sample is freshly sliced,

their visibility -my be irnreased by allowing the sample to air dry. 2

The coarser soil layers uill dry faster and as the water content of these

layers approaches the shrinkage limit the color contrast will reach a

maxizm.z. At this point any distorted or disturbed sections zay generally

be observed and a permanent record obtained by photographing.

Unconfined compression test

16. The unconind comression test has been used successfully3

to detect se-mple disturbance. It has been found that disturbance gener-

*ly causes a decrease in the azrxizu shearing strength of the soil end

also causes c decrease in the initial slope of the stress-strain curve,

as well as exhibitina a more rounded curve shape as compared to the rele-

tively Sharp peak for Some undisturbed soils. These effects are illus-

trated by a hypothetical case as show on the upper plot of figure 5. It

was believed that unconfined comp-ression tests would yield data for comper-

ing sa -les tker with different sampling devices.



Corisolidation test

I7. It has been four: that samnie - - -

distu-bance or remolding tends to lower the j
void ratio-pressure curve ar the precon- * ,.,r.:tt I

_-olldation cressure as determined from the

consolidation test. 3  L the case of cor- I - -

plete remolding, the void ratio-pressure I

curve is so rounded that it is difficult I

to determine the previous stress history of -

the sale with any degree of accuracy. Fig. 5. Typical effect
of renol .ng on strength

Figure 5 shows the typizal effect of re- and conslidation charac-
teristics of a sensitive

molding a clay soil. clay soil

Classification tests

18. Iechanical anailyses, water contents, and Atterberg linits tests

were perfor-ned on samples selected for detailed testing end on other sa-

ples for the purpose of coparing sample characteristics. A su y of

classification daeta is inclied in table I. A log of borings shewing

the classificatiorns and water contents of the materials is given on

fixture 4.

Jazation of Disturbance n Lon Samples

19-. Ln this mche of the laboratory program tests werc nerforcmi

on soils obtained in one continuous drive of the se-nrl='er to deterine

the am ount and location of the disturbance uaich might occur in a sample

approximately 5 ft in length. it was believed that z.-st of the ilstrxb-

ance, if present, would occur near the top and bott3 c" -- a Lang sarle
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12

rd tht the materiel in the center would be less d'istur;tcd.

Initial tests

2-0. Samples 36, 317, 38, 39, and 40 of boring D3-2 were selected for

the initial tests. 'ese samples were all obtained in oie 5-ft drive

usin &' 5-in.-dia-eter :;iston-type sa=ner with I-ft sectional liners.

A cutting shoe with at inside diameter of 4.74 in., end providing an in-
side clearance of 1.05 per cent, was used.

21. Sliced specir-ens. Horizontal slices 3/4 in. thick were taken

from the ton and bottom of the sampls and vertical slices 3/4 in. thick

ar 4 to 11 in. long were taken from the center of the sat-es. These

slices were pernitted to air dry in an attempt to bring out any visible

evidence of disturance or distortion of the soil due to sampling. Photo-

araphs of the slices (fig. 6) show that the soil bas a mottled or mrrbled

appearance with no definite structuiaPl pattern; thz , no visible signs of

distubance could be noted. Th' cracks visible in the sa=mnes were due

tc shriLage that occurred as the sarles dried out art were not present

in the samples when freshly sliced.

UrConfined conressLma tsts. Unc sef ro4 coczression tests

-ere p.nfor_-t'd in duii-atn en t.he top, middle, and bottom portions of

samples 3 -. 3, en 40. Test resulzn Crz sh' in table 2 An on

figwrEs 7, 8, 9, and 10. hs-cti on of the data shows thet the strcngt&

of £umples from the same elevation within the speciL.en are not in very

goc-d rreeMent. These differerces. in pa rt, =ay be attributed to varia-

tiors in water content and density and to minor changes in composition

of tt szi. It will be noted n the figures that all of the stress-

stra .... except tn (sample 0) show a well-defined teak usn lye 1 fndrekusaL



Sample 36 Sample 37

&RE1e 38 Sample k,;

Fig. 6. tvtogphs -tt sliced saqw!i ec -- rin# T
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t-v are scattered amlt no cosiztent- =

trend is r-e-rent. Mis is betievd ______

4.0 Iv rto taidvriai

in wter cmtenrt and density botn r~--_______

vertically an horlzCn-telly a1! Pert-

ly dme to tm s-.u;-ure of tie zat-

terial, as vUl be d12it4 :sed !n m're ____

cetafl later- F'ocn-me ---f tt:e -,-________

atlows In t properties -t t-be soil ____ -

the test delt-prewereeM: 7  te eKIEEe

:ncluswe atowmstner aeiq part--- =o

ttc differame in sfriemn-gt- values I_______

ims di--- to sae A distzrbence =r to Fig. i2.. IbbnCor- est
strength s- water ccntet

t&veiattnit otantr bwrtg 10--2

cmt=am! desity, atm-g te laattcr considerat-im& AV=-st~

23.- Jbniulus of 6&-fnmtior- r attpt to ciritlate ti mmtwaL

vmter conten vW'1 mo[.-r of a--e fnt 1 a als .fr x ! .

cetvrtion ~ r~~ i t- ~ae n tri, an i

S 4ne .lz a=-qp~ults h Z&.0a0 of tw s -ZX4 .C.

uns rns-one! thet c-oratiely t Val ~eso the o~~ ioe

* -a v -e r7t a f_ t #tw44w m- . :.A-1-s =I. i.-re-

trr' se ig. M TM ULCti nod~b us

legt or isci 9=an-i M Mt Z'V - VS-*7

S 
tae
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5. ~cep zcirzr. Selcte seri-es fr=- e~zn were 1

sli ce rA nd n.itted to air dry, using tlw ;r ocedzr e previwz;sl.y a led~.

r'~ eievery s~illar to cts-e ston 'En £Jrcre- 6., aisc sicmmd a

zovlIe or narbiad e-pearan-c. No r.isible d irixtn-e or dis~orticn of

the soU. vas evidrmft.

26. Uzrairijmd cCrs~itests. U-Zrxcmtxa ctesiltc -

we-_e crztcd ind;;u-lc-ate tx-c tM -me -c Center, arnu ort-aO

-rm dt rive. sc05 results tmuA othe zert&4 n d.sr -ta ar sme i

tibl 2. As in the initial zerijtt of tcs4* there vas =o easistentrc-

e t-= 's-txn t:v; t:-e- strearztE int~ S~ e cases th e Sa?=3 e frcc ttt

tcr, and tott= off the &ltc-% saavr- h 4 ~a stretx raweh teen the s=

tjlc. r= the ceter. Attrte vc-,! mde to_ rrr b the natural

tec'-o Crbnib with bE mxf c .oqres.Ar stevt aur wit the =!Wuz

Of czf tim at ;-x ta-, ct strain. ad while frct.- a.- -ofted earlier

- .~. 0 lit

-74

7A

?i 1.VaritL= of .wter contar - =xat caq~r=-ive strength ant
noduus -f dff~mtimb~rng :-:12..zmmj-& 1-4



were a-re-mrent. no variation -of strength with respect ti the- location oif

the test sccimen vtinZ Z the sc=ier was a-neem t Figures 14 artA 15-

shzn the variation rmwter com-
9 at f-,

~ tent and strength values 'hOugh

t cout each drive. Fron f igure 14~

I ~it can be seen. that the averaS

wae conitent and strength velues

____ -wrc!cmie-al-Mm

I t --

;,1 'OP a tren for the strength values

_______t_______ _ L.n-verselyvwith theme

content11 but there -s rz other

n cmus.stex-ft trend evident that

V r ariati=of m~wter content., ca b attribue -a y
zuirmm stress ani-d = us~mw of -1-fona-
tion, br-.. A-3-3, a~t38-4-2 ditrac.A soemwht better

admofth cry repid chann-- ina wet-r contet and denssity camn be otain-

ed frocr . rt of ta-VIL 3; this ta-ble rev--Is tit-t the admacent sa!:p4es

in .. e cnen yaszns1er r cetin one- irmazce. The

sape ffs.am boarh-u 3-shamn by rire i5, show a fairly nir er-.

cce rmter cntnt tbrongbot Me length of drive, howevwer- there is con-

ml- -e~b vex-jr iom n he strength --clues, with the "r.inm a1e

ocrirsE me-r the top and bottom of the Ari1rai The 'ter coctent nnd

A~it S ~ivue1semlesvcried1 -_c ter thcn Is izdicc-tee bv

rizure 15-a can- be se_- from rte tt-_t reasut shaix -intbi

27- Z7re Pat c-=ea in the znedrr mrgnrm the racstI ts

-r -A. t-

hn a hre $hte;mn itnsn a rL



liners. it imas the pponse of these dr-t* to deternmine wrhere the mot"

aLsturbarnce r.ruid -cc-- in 1ons-drive samples a- how sericn4 suc dis-

turt-ance mledt, be. Howjever, due to the ridand Lnconsiste~ vanel-

tion at*-mter Crtnt ens-rennnth vatiues, !'I col no e- ein~

coclude as to en e~. Occurred or id~hene the natural

.. ation fri soil r'hc--ractenictics a-ccounted for z&U. of the variatio

o rent floperbJXes.

Consolidationm Test-s

e8. The resulits of- the unconfined compression. tests dencastra-ted

that this test wns u-nsati-sfactory for i.liceting c-ny diffferesre in %ds-

tr'mnce ca-used by the vrous sarzpiers on the ;articular soil sarled.

:t ys therfr decided to nttrnpt such a - r.-rison by perlornin& com-

solidation testsS on selected sanpies taken wih differe- spmple-" to

deerLn if any diffrne existed in the :mir-e rnecosoiidation,

datio tests together *d4th, the classiflication -!=-t- nre presented ims t'ble

M. he estim- te pnze-ao 1 idrDzon pressure for ech canpie ims dieter-

andi these vamluer cr4 present over",de pressures a-re shoua by

Im tre l6. in -1. -asea, the present we*-urden pressure is les thrn

the :reconsolllldtll pressures. ''jo indicates that t-e sol -os, at

sore tire in the past.be s-t--sj---ed to gre-tar stresses 4Lanw now- exist,

:rcabllv due to, alt- te wettrs aned thein errs the depoi

f*;l.. u:) F-ur 1-4, Iniae-htcnierbed.L-eecse-z nt

precns- atin prssurs o thesamles akenwrih th r-iolnrte re

K-es -ns-o .rtm-;zaeo =slo tevi!r7t~-~e-!r



curves, it was difficult to determine the

> -proconcolidotion pressure with accuracy.

V' F The samples obtained with the vacuum cam-

- 4:. I ..... "iu pier show, in general, a lower preconsoli-

.. . dtion pressure than the samples obtained

with the piston samplers. This trend is

particularly evident in the upper portion

of the borings throughout the depths in-

vestigated and could possibly indicate that

more disturbance was caused by the vacuum

sampler.

Fig. 16. Comparison of 29. The 5-ir.. piston sampler has a
present overburden pressure

and preconsolidation cutting shoe which provided an inside clear-
prcssures

once of 2.67 per cent, whereas the vacuum

samples were obtained with cutting shoes providing inside clearances

ranging from 0.64 .per cent to 2.77 per cent (see table 4). The 5-in.

piston sampler with liners had cutting shoes providing inside clearances

of 1.48, 1.91, and 2.67 per cent. The samples obtained with the 1.91 and

2.67 per cent inside clearances showed higher values for the preconsoli-

dation pressures. These data tend to indicate that the higher percentage

of inside clearance causes less sample disturbance in the type of soil

encountered in this investigation.

Analysis of Data

30. Date obtained from the preceding tests were generally incon-

clusive and it is believed that natural variations in the soil were
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responsible for most of the inconsisterit test results. Consideration was

also given to the fact that perhaps the tmvre of soil used in this inves-

tigation was of 8 low sensitivity and any disturbance might not. be ap-

parent in the test results. For this reason, additional tests were

nerf armed to determine the variation in the moisture content and density

and to determine the degree of sensitivity.

Moisture content and dernsit

31. Samples 35 and 37 from bor- 7

ing D3 3-7 r se -ed for detailedI W fII

Moisture-content determinations. To 0i 1114o

obtein a commlete horizorntal and verti- ~I'

cal n-atter-n of the =oisture content,
WR~ic 03-3 SAMftE 35

the samrles were sliced into 12 hori-

zontal sections 1 in. thick, and five H--

-mostUre-content -determinations wereH

mc-tdc f'rom- each sect ion. The re sults .p
nre shoown on. figure 17 wh.ich demon- 'iZ14

strates that considerable variation ' --

SM, D3-3 SAMPLE 37

oclirred in both horizontal" And verti-

cal- directionz, with as much as 15 Per Fig. 17. Vnriatio.n of
moisture-- within soama-.5

cent vnriation on the sL .e horizontal

plane 'within a 5-in.-diameter Sam-Die. Since tesampl~.es were almozt

cozqletdy saturated, variation in -.-.ter content indicates acorreszon-

dingr vn-riation in density-.. Such variations could account for r, large

parz and perhaps all of the variations in strength noted previously.



Sensitivity of clay

j2. Terzaghi and Peck state that, "The term sensitivity indicates

the effect of remolding on the consistency of a clay, regardless of the

Dhysical nature of the causes of the change. Vhe degree of sensitivity

is different for different clays, and it may also be different for the

same clay at different water contents." They also express the degree of

sensitivity, St . of a clay as, "The ratio between the unc-nf'inced compres-

sive strength of an undisturbed specimen nnd the strength of the same

specimen at the same water content but in a remolded state. The values

of St for most clays range betveen. 2 and L:bout 4. For sensitivC clays

they may range from 4 to 8." To determine the degree of sensitivity of

the clays studied in this investigation, unconfined compression tests

were performed on samples selected from approximately the same elevation.

T he samples tested were sample 16 from boring D3-1, sam-le 32 from boring

D3-2, end sample 32 from boring D3-3. The samples were obtained with the

vacuum sampler, the 5-in. piston sampler, and the 5-in. piston sampler

with sectional liners, respectively.

33. The samples were sliced horizontally into fer sections and

the two upper sections were used for unconfined compression tests. Three

1-in. undisturbed specimens were obtained from each of the two sections

er the remeining material was remolded to as nearly the .ame water con-

tent as practicable. Two remolded specimens were obtained frr ea,= a,c-

tion. The results of tests on undisturbed and remolded specimens are

su-z-rized in table 5. Typical stress-strAin curves are shown by fig~ru

1.. The compressive strengths of the remolded specimens were equal V or

-eater than the strength values of the undisturbed specimens in. the



zcC~tyof cases. Thus It is 3pp!;*rett

'hattl te~ei structvrc; ifnduced y

rex~oldirm' te il CU. 4.wnt deccrea'se its M

rezolded specimens? shaved -a :tct.- ; tpo- '--
cc-.t strain St the point of mexizum

stress, which indicates that the c ange _____

ins zcure -Lz- to remoclding =Ek th

m-teriC.l t 20 ome more plastic. The TjL

degree. of zensitivity ranged invalue 1
-41

fr on 0. IO to 1.12.* with an nverage

value -of 0".85. indiczting that th e Fig. 3.8. (inc onf ined compres-
sion test, boring D3Z-2,

strezg~h of the material is not sensi- samople 312, section B

tive to rcmolding rand that any par-tial sample -disturbance due to sampling

p:robably wou"la not be evident in thi-e results af laboratory strength test-



- -e ?efu W~s ofrintwl dqi -- _:r 2t ofl 1~e'd eezz%-iftB of soiLs

inl thi14s Jnvestget-1io~oe the matertal to have :2t, definite tisibitE

tructura± ;ttern. T".Ms, this method co-.d zt ce uste tUz !--t-rnine the

nmount of se le disturbance in the variois saspikg troc'-@res. ,W-ccn-

fined cempression tests showed cons'-er~lbtle variations in cc.nressive

strength of soails which are attribu. c largely to variations I umter t
cotertt,. nd bcil characteristics. -- ere was no conclusive evi-

d.... from these test- to indicate weth r or not the soil had been dis-

turbed in sae±pling. Later teats showed that t-' soi under investigation
-ias & aonsensitive clay, tk's the results of the unCOfied compression

tests would not be expected to be indicative of disturbance of the soil.

The results of consolidation tests showed;, by comparison of preconsoll-

dat.on loads, that there was a tendency for -ore disturbance to be caused

by the vacuum sampler than by the Piston sampler. ihese data also indi-

cated that higher percentages of inside clearance in the semlie tu-be

caused les" sample distutancc in the soil encountered in this investi-

gotion.

.5. Probably the most significant feature disclosed by this in-

vestigetion is the lack of sensitivity of this type cley to remolding.

The practical value of tnis rather detailed investigation is that where

inforatir'n as to the rtrength of this type of material is desired sam-

pies m ay oe obtaBined by any one of che samplers described herein with

satisfactory results, although the sampler should be selected on th-

basis of ease and ecoacc y of operation. The test deta frdicate that the
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more advanced type of samler, thich is the piston sampler., gives bet-

ter results where inforization on the consolidatica chracterlstics of a

so'a is desired.

36. TMeIlack of sensitrift: of this cley is due apparently to the

zer n which the der.aait is ffored. Judging from the known geological

,'t 4 -ry t:e area, and the appe rnce of the samiles, it is likely

that '- , aterials were deposited each year by an overflov of the river

and that the wterial so deposited dried out end cracked during the lw-

"iter season. 'flhr tvpe of fox ation wxld explain satisfactorily the

res: WA of the consolidation tests reported herein where the indicated

preccnsolidt loe ore conristently greater than the overburden pres-

sure .

37. Where the so!l _-.- bee-z 4eyosited under water and generally

rezAine uzner wter, as in aband=e4 c-her.z fillings, the above type

of st-actut'e does not develop and it is knw:-- that the mzterial does

ezhibit marked senitivity and that the precosolidatir load f-m the

laboratcry tests is about the same order of mgnitude or les: than the

overb rden pressure.

383. The preceding considerations relative to the formation end

properties of these swo types of meterisls suggest that field explora-

tion programs should be conducted in such a wey that the properties of

the soils b ing se=nle4 are recognized nd taken into account. Mhus, if

the soil being nmpled is of a zottled appearance end is located in a

b'ckveqm zegion, judgent 6 fl possibly a few tests might be sufficiet

to determine that, if the pr'2-ry purpose of sampling is to tarnish

strenth deit, only average care in sampling is required and the sa=pler

hL
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_. e n wl ~c is -ecnmia to rerate. CQi the other harnd,-
t-ed- apeeaic Ira -- s -ior and

vh..Sll deosi- ac-js ex Oflb it -- zott± Leci

c e -sx Lremolding tests by, hand, then cons ideralble o-cre and,

b~ Lst sccznlr o nt and tzCnnChmqes should be enployed inobtnin-

f~be- a~merforwor i th jr ,t ltgr is h ievcd whim

olr'.'e W-rir forxed" te pistn. -yi tep~nsc~~rwe

Iknown toat rs- _ of the alUviasl valley th:e i.yc

cu* a-re msfl p t e. and it sr- r -. o:,ble thaet these a-reafs ire r

emlly i- ~kr-' a--oits-. T; -r Kecsued that tte clays in rl

-CK-s-hn =n -epos' I 's-re insens-itle. howvr since _i= some low Me

,ide:-aosltA~ c-ur.ag flv- stage - navle -been= sxr,=ne trac:x

citietime so that a sensitive 0t~ttc~hsbe developed. tp amers

reaosom Dle 't-hc-t otservilon ofte atr of soil der.o sis inz-riaims

marte of thc cLsur-I vmlevr to-gea- 'er vth d.-tit- 4ed d-a- c thece,

=_ -y i pingZ of -re wiler ei~ s- are-jrr iues'-n~ ~~

4ua-car- : s not re ired otaiin _ aisrb sa ;v- s. _&L

zz ~ aarn..i mizvt be rxrZ'ib1e to : ress thi"Ct are 1mown t-o cc

t-r S-.-rsivr de -~ i mpears th at -b " r c - a-
nizzt- . - m 4

zert~z bckr~zn ref.s- r;,: discussed - r-- al-0 COG-t-.i ths vs

- r - _ln oroOUznt as rconr-dS s In

field. =L- ala of :os-:rbl id la ran Ove cnt'-

!- -lf n- -on---.* f~r. otnr ~ r-ionr Ptsrb=-exo



to db-barzce caue by snpling o eratis it wilbe tzt genera 1vl

that after the =n-11lf CTreflt has been reached tChe ase~t A d-

crease substenticly.I with fjrther Stra in. On. the other ha=A, for. f_.r' t~

Seerstive rcterial. the r-zinz strength i4s zeintaiined Practically raers-1

Less of further novwenet -of the soil. Inr the design of lev2e fvmrtm

it is cocr=mly aes ss ed accented thmat the soll -will he overstressec

a-t senme oin S before it has been stress-_- to =ai-strerwth e- othes

ht Vtn-v with cont inu- Yielding a :axujtlm is reached vh.ereln the = xvi-

s '-r# ofthee soil is attained at a~lt -r'mtz ris T4 obviCu

iftesoil is inswensitive to rem4aling tr.-' trenrth reached at fafilure

bei t the -= at Ul c int aw: 1 co-u.qr the --ziamu strnrth -of

s A, and for this condition the strent indiceted by lrzontorvy

:zees c-n be relied upon -zand a- =-de.±1 re 2-mactor of saflety MI -Ls~ -=w-

.=yert- 7  soil is sensmitive to strt..i, at the ti-e of failure inn the

"1nd p-z erts of the soil ivcxiA bsr_ -een --trained ca mstdlrabiy more

-'- ~ jAh hereut thert te zn.xirn stramngtn wil be.

=.' '"-e -t 5== s-v.nts; bmut, p to greater strains nt oter point s,

s ngh v1 ~~ tdrhtecrjsrnereliance urmn

-- 01 Ir :oil at all points, a- indicatedAlrlacea

womuld at.l jcone-a' fn C %I-- be re$#fl''rd in-h-*'g

-~ f-itor of sf:



Anlye -t tets cx sresented in this report',' Indicate

the folloing cowclision-s. itL is emphasized that the comusicns apply

wily to the i),pe of s-oil enco-ntered in this Irnvsigation.

a. Distirteire due to sa=-_d-er or w=3ing wyeatiais t~.--w
to be obscurM by (1)1 natural variations in the soil, and
(2) by the low iegree of sansitivity of the soil.

b. - Rsed on the restzt of cansofldeti-an tests there nas
som indicstion that Ho-er percentages of Inside clear-
ance emI the cutting shoes caused less serng.le di-sturbe=re.

c - Rlesults thtzl* irnotriusive tezd to indicat ua the
;iston-type sa~pler is surperior 'to the vacuun tyne.

d. The wumsitivity of a clay to renolng should be cmsi-
ered in sampling operations, If a clay Is not sensitive
-only moderate care need be exercised end the senz:Jr used
vadld be the one tkhat is esesmccical, whereas iff a
clay is sensitive then the nweatest care and the best,
available sa-mgling ee~dpnent shm-uld be used. Silarly,
a btuowedge of clay sni-wty ilpermit =we in-teii-
gait design asm--vptions e ea types of projects.
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T'able 1
-r--WF-- - wl

aa~w ni MSoror

§Mi CliXu atla son sin lt y LL PE "I v

1131 2 Clay 6 22 w. -.3 26 VT 35.5

a S,.ty clay 15 50 -5 3 22 .

U S eam 22 59 19 30 22 8 .8

15 83 3 51 37.5

Clay 9 26 63 80 23 57 423
3 ClAY 9 25 66 ak 23 61 45m6
c Clay 8 29 63 75 27 U1.8
D clar 8 21 7L 86 26 60 11.8

17 SMlY clay 1 0 LA8 -- - - 39.0

19 cla 3 3D 67 7 23 51 39.5

22 Clay 2 IS So 70 23 17 10.9

23 Clay 22 13 75 87 29 5% 39.7

24 Clay 11 A 6-, 61f2l33 -j.6

D-3-2 8 Clay r, 64 -6 I9.6

V2 CAYst Sin A 524A 16 22 2k 271.8

13 MlYmIt 39 2k 15 30.6

11A Silty Cloy 11 13 16 51 25 26 k3.3%

3N ClAy Ak 2957z -- --- 31408

C32y MA8 23 69 78 25 53 39.:
B3 ClAy 8 3656 72 20 5235.018

S- Uc. IV 13 39 48 60 23 r 35.5

ILI
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M Cay . 2 - 33 -5

iffta MI 72 8 31 50 4 -. _

-A lay 3i 22 7 85 _F3 *
4z C-lay ' i 25 4 4

C - 2 & "3 4.i

10 23 6 ±2 6 9-.0

C. 25a 70 - 25 , 3-1.9

D-3- lA-jy 2D2 4 6 3 58 rv, -. 2
Bit a - C 3 25t -3-2

-5 Cla 7 60 TA-
t~2-

37A~3 Ala .580~ t

,-- Lm 22 6o 5L

C Clay k 9 IN2k0-i 4.r

0 E 8 27 53

44 Clay 6 3 2 0 72 36-2 .9

1:t- 8 D j

La7
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